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Throughout the whole paper the Roman letter I [",,, o.no,, formulaes,
used in the previous paper I.

Third-rank tensor fluctuation] connection
I

In order to define

(z) H[:J" =-trrot'"(hu.,h *4'u -/,*).

i

An important conclusion can b
tensor, unlike the background connecti
tuation connection. Fonnulae (2) was
pointed out that it is valid only under
nature of the background geometry.

^ _r"Py.upplying again formulae (2), we can rewrite the expression (I.15)
for llliu'" in the following way: 

I

(3) Lfi" = F4" - h* h,r fJ,

where 4j'" ir the tensor quantity:

(4)

h*hr,l
out.

4r" =th"'(h,n *4,ou -f*,").

i

First-and second-order Riemarfnian tensor and
covariant derivatives of third-r[nk tensors

I

.r22),*4t."""0'ff;oiil:Ji:T,fJ,HlTT:ff [:lllff 'J:;'jil",1111"1:i
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tensor :

(s) r4,ll = 4ll - 4lJ'r 9u*49ur l.?'*4ll

with respecl 1o P(o)p. The above definitiorl is consistent with
covariant derivative of rth rank tensor, given in [3]. By mean
sion (I.19) for ^dlf acquires the form:

(6) 4l]9=491 -r1l[
If we apply the formulaes (3) and (5) to the

we will obtain:

(7) 4?,1 = l'z)p - ou'0,"4): + If'h,,(r l'J'r $u-

* f(d"'r.")," 
r,l3,. -Uf'h,").,r1l)' ) * 4?J

*n"r" {3f
quantity:

(8) 4", = lif -4.l,lr $p+rfl'a[}u -rrlg'

It may be verified that both sides of the expression:

(e) {,1/" = -+lo'""(4ru * 4q, - 4r")

is given by tlre formulaes (I.21) and (1.22) and

f 1,?'

definition of a

of (5) the expres-

fl"r !?u)

g(o)P'hrnH[!' .

product is

can be multiplied UV 4? and therefore:

(10) [ou* 40, - huut,= -2#) 4J" .

By means of (10) we obtain:

r,!z)o = i h"(h,0, t hu,t,- nuq") = -gjo)7ro"g1ys =

Also, the Leibniz rule for a covariant derivative of a

1,3,Y = - E'o)w 4*Ilot - f orPq

The covariant derivative 4qo "un 
easily be expressed

(l l)

valid:
(r2)



1l') Uy means of a cyclic change of indices, then sumrr,ling up the three equa-
. tions (10) and finally equating the obtained result from (tO). The final result is:

(r3) 4oo=-ll,?41,*4,,4'1. I

Formulaes (6) - (13) can be used to find a modified expression for

(r+1 4)! =-44!] + l}toe lot(14!'4' * 4?' {|,').

,^\^ It is imponant also to see that the only terms iri the expression (7) for
4i'j , which contain partial derivatives, are

( l s) (.f"t""), 
"r,f)'(/"r,,),,, 

f,f)'

and also the term:

(16) 4iJu = (h"h",),,r,13'u -(rr"4,)."rl9u

which is a part of the tensor 4,i',1 tt.Ztl. However, sinpe it is inconvenient to
deal both with partial and covaiiant derivatives of one and the same tensor field
4u, we will r.rse (l) and also the formulae:

(17) 4=tf;-/rrf(o)P-il,f'fl' l

to express all partial derivatives through their covarian! ones. Afterwards, alt
covariant derivatives of 4" are expressed through the tliird-rank tensor {}"
by means of ( | 3) and the following expressions are obtaihed for ( I 5) and ( l6):

(18) (.d"rr,"),,rj!' -(tf'h,")."r,13,' = tfi,n, + t4f,r,t,+ u!*, + fi,,
- tr o*41,! + ff' n,(rl,llj - rj:lf ) - ry n:(r!,i,'r$u - rl}"rl'/u ) ,

(le) 4"'lu =(1"1",),"r,{!, -(h*h,,),"r,11,u

= (rt"l",)"rjl,t, -(h" h",) 
"rlly = 4t_,

where f"" i, the tensor quantity;
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(20) 4, = ry(r,l;tt4ll'-r,13,u41')

and l4f*, * Wro, are similar tensor quantities:

(2t) Hfuo, =4(rl3,"r*o - rly'r4J'o),

Ftl

W;!: (r=1,..,4) are given by expressions <zo)l - fzqlrespec-

(22) Wro, = tf" dlF!,i,tr 114tto - rll,"r4)') ,

(23y wlro, =t{o)o+1"(p{3)'rr$o - rl"t'al}')

(:24) Htuo, ='r,'(r,13,',4u - rj:" 4") .

Note that expression (19) is invariant under ,.pla.erirrnt of all partial
derivatives with their covariant ones. This property is not v{tid for expressionderivatives with their covariant ones. This property is not v{lid for expression
(18), which is similar in structure to (19), but its tensor indicps have a different
displacement. , I

We have obtained all the necessary form of .ffij .

Usingformulaes(7),(8), (1.21),(1.22),(14).(18) efollow-
ing modified expression for the second-order R

(2s) 4?,1 =-44I *,11'j * 4?j.43j *Wy.4Wy
where we have used the notations:

(26' 41,j = z(n*n" ff)! - If'h,,Ay:\ ,

(:27) 41'j = 4owtt"t(rl}, 4o - 4l' 4,),

(28) 4?i = ,f"r^(rjil3 - rllf )+ r'n",(rjill - rj]lj)i,

4?f =>r*):(2e)

and Izj"2]P and
tively.
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The main result of this paper is th4t the second-onder Ri-
emann tensor and therefore the gravitational l-agrangian can be expressed only
through the background variabl"r fo)u',fjf)",fJ|]$ an{ the fluctuation vari-
ables {.,u,/ill",4lf Note that to each background !,ariabte corresponds a

fluctuation v;rriable. There is also a difference - for exaqlple to the baclcground

non-tensor connection fjl"corresponds the first fluctultion tensor conlr€c-

tion .{f " ; to the partial derivative fjff cor.esponds tlle covarianl derivative

4,k
structure of the rsecond-ord(r Rienrann tensor (25)

e simplified expression, oblained in [2]. The terms

also the quadratic connection term
present in [2] and also in fhis paper. The sum of

these terms, althouglt cornprised of third-rank terrsors dnd tlreir covariant de-
rivatives, is rrery similar to the expression for the field strength fi, in non -
abelian gauge tlreories [4, 5]:

Gi,,,= 0r4 - O,Au + ge'b" ,1A:; g:lonsr

Discussion

(30)

where ,4j, is a vector non-abelian gauge fietd. Having in mir]rd the well-known anal-
ogy between lJre theory of gravity and the non-abelian gaule field theory, c)ne may
assign to A!,, the Christoffel connection syrnbols of second kind fj", which play a
similar to A"^, role, but in general relativity. The investigatiln on this subject is far
from being completed and that is why so re ofthe subsequenf papers will be devoted
to tlre some asipects of this theory (panicularly the integral ffnnulation).

'It is irnportant to mention that besides the familiar frprn [2] terrls, new tenns

V:,,,Wk,,G,fou huu* appeared in the second-order Rieman]n tensor'(25) in this pa-

per. The sum of the terms 7j"2lp (20) and I/(31,, U: t, 4)(2r) - (24) will be

on connections.called a 'potential' term of interacting backgrourrd and fl
Anottrer interesting consequence from the calculations is tthe pos-

the fluctuation metricsibility to del[ine new canonical variables. The fact that

tensor {,u enters the Lagrangian without any partial or iant derivatives (re-

member they have been eliminated by use of ( l3)) means th{t a conjugate canonical
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impulse cannot be defined similarly to the way this is done in canonfal gravity theory

[6] through the relation:

AL
(31) P"' :- ag (ttre dot means a time derivative).

However, a generalized canonical impulse.

(32) flx'u =k
similar to the one, defined in [2] by the formulae:

can be introduced. Also, it can be noted that expression (ZA) {r (Ji .ontuint

partial derivatives of the background connection I,1l'", which inakes it possible

(33)

to define canonical impulses:

(34)
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r4 rrpor{3BoAHkl
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